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July 3. To Shakespeare Commem. Meeting at 3.0* The
Archbishop said a word in defence of poor Bowdler, and
said that he had not always prevented his readers from
getting a full-blooded taste for Shakespeare, for he knew
of a boy who arrived at Eton with a Bowdler's Shakespeare
and lived to be Algernon Charles Swinburne.
July 21. mount grace priory, northallerton. l—Dined
Bells. I have seldom had an evening of better talk some-
how. ... I vaguely remember it as ranging over travel
in Greece, the Swedes and Norwegians; Hobbes's Levies
than\Tolstoi's novels; Gosta Berling; La Maison du P£ch6\
the behaviour of men who know they are to die, as seen
in French Revolution and in cancer patients—ajid the
curious cases of Leslie Stephen and Alfred Robinson, who
both developed a new ease and pleasantness directly they
had not long to live.
August 21. Dined Basil Thomsons.2 Bruce [Richmond]
was there and told us Chirol3 had lunched at the Foreign
Office with Asquith, Grey, and the two Cambons. Grey
said he had only met the German Emperor four times, and
each time he had said to him (amazingly insolent it ap-
pears to me): " I can be at Paris in twelve days whenever
I like."
September 10. Lunched with Humphry Ward and the
Neville Lytteltons.4 Much talk about the supposed 150,000
Russians. Neville does not believe in them, but says Grey
and Haldane denied them in such a perfunctory manner to
him that he was almost tempted to believe.
September 13. Dined Bichmonds. Bruce—confirmed
last night by Hermione [Lyttelton], whose authority was
Charles Masterman,5 who was at the Cabinet when the
 *	An old Carthusian Priory which was lent to us this summer by Sir Hugh
and Lady Bell.
 *	Later Sir Basil Thomson, K.C.B., Assistant Commissioner, Metropolitan
Police, and Director of Intelligence.
 *	Sir Valentine Chirol.
 *	My half-brother, General Sir Neville Lyttelton, at that time Governor of
the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, and his wife,
 *	Rt. Hon. Charles Masterman, M.P,   He had married Lucy, the eldest
daughter of Sir Neville and Lady Lyttelton.

